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[1] In the paper ‘‘Variations of ice bed coupling beneath
and beyond ice streams: The force balance’’ by T. Hughes
(Journal of Geophysical Research, 114, B01410,
doi:10.1029/2008JB005714, 2009), Table 1 and Figure A1
are corrected and the following text corrections.
[2] In Figure 3 caption, change 1 < 8 < 0 to 1 > 8> 0.
[3] At the end of paragraph 27, change fI = wF/wI = P*W/
PI to f = wF/wI = P*W/PI.
[4] Rebreak first two rows of equations in paragraph 66
as follows:
FR ¼ 2tShIDx ¼ FG ¼ B0E0F 0G0  BEFGð ÞwI
2tS hI=wIð ÞDx ¼ B0E0F 0G0  BEFG ¼ D BEFGð Þ
¼ rI gD h2If 1 fð Þ
 

T. Hughes, Department of Earth Sciences, Climate Change Institute,
University of Maine, 5790 Edward T. Bryand Global Science Center, Room
223, Orono, ME 04469-5790, USA. (terry.hughes@maine.edu)
Figure A1. Gravitational forces along x represented geometrically.
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Table 1. Kinematic Stresses Linked to Floating Fraction f = wF/wI of Ice and Longitudinal Gravitational Forces Numbered in Figure 7
for the Geometrical Force Balance
Effective Stress Formula Equation Number in Text
Basal water pressure at x, from gravity force 3
P*W ¼ rWghW
(3)
Ice overburden pressure at x, from gravity force (1 + 2 + 3 + 4)
PI ¼ rI ghI (2)
Upslope tensile stress at x, from gravity force 4
sT ¼ PI 1 rI=rWð Þf2
(17)
Downslope water pressure stress at x, from gravity force 3
sW ¼ PI rI=rWð Þf2
(16)
Upslope flotation stress at x from gravity force (3 + 4)
sF ¼ sT þ sW ¼ PIf2 (15)
Longitudinal force balance at x from gravity force
[(5 + 6 + 7 + 8)  (1 + 2 + 3 + 4)] PIa ¼ @ sFhIð Þ=@xþ tO þ 2tS hI=wIð Þ
(33)
Flotation force gradient at x from gravity force
[(7 + 8)  (3 + 4)] @ sFhIð Þ=@x ¼ PIf faI þ hI@f=@xð Þ
(32)
Basal shear stress at x from gravity force (5–1)
tO ¼ PI 1 fð Þ2a PIhI 1 fð Þ@f=@x (28)
Side shear stress at x from gravity force (6–2)
tS ¼ PI wI=hIð Þf 1 fð Þaþ PIwI 1 2fð Þ@f=@x (29)
Average downslope basal shear stress to x
from gravity force 1 tO ¼ PIwIhI 1 fð Þ2= wIxþ ARð Þ
(21)
Average downslope side shear stress to x
from gravity force 2 tS ¼ PIwIhIf 1 fð Þ= 2hI xþ 2LShS þ CRhR
  (22)
Downslope compressive stress at x due to tO
and tS along x and sW at x = 0 sC ¼ PI  sT ¼ PI  PI 1 rI=rWð Þf
2 (18)
First-order floating fraction of ice at x f ¼ hO=hI (24)
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